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CHIEF EXECUTIVE-

Year Reception Usual
Brilliant Success

HOURS

President Not Wearied Though
Assistants Were

Vcathcr Nearly Perfect and the
lumber of Unolllclnl Guests Was

Throng Dlploinnttt and Ollicors in
Gorgeous Uniforms Pew Negroes
Present An Amusing Incident

JftgJtf thousand five tamAred cad tMrt-

sssY tJates between the hours of 11

jMBUsday Use President of the United
90MCS extended his right hand gave
a teeth of the United States a
nearly grip and in many cases a
pleasant word or two In addition
he shook hands with all of the
representatives of fcrs R governments
stationed to Washington When the last
of JIll New Year callers had been greeted
he as fresli and buoyant as ever al
thoffsn several of his aids and others
who assisted lo the function which has
COM to be such a feature of New Years
Duty fa Washington bore obvious evl
dwfle of fatigue
fh reception which the President

gave yesterday fret to official Washing-
ton and then to all ctttseas who cared
to call on diCerad in few details
from throne of the past The weather was
sartasttke hi its mildness but the in
arssst which that circumstance would

brought about in the num
ber of caBers doubtless was prevented by
the wreck of Sunday night which
brought sorrow to so many homes

and made the feat day of
tine new year anything but happy The
crowd was large nevertheless and many

those in osfeial life who were
eoaapeUed to watt until all offldaldou
had paid Its respects to the President
stood la line patiently for three hours
without showing any evidence whatever
of weariness It is difficult to Imagine a
morn CMnlncmg indication of President

personal popularity tuna this
gttftt igMili of women and chil
dTCB M on every New Years Day

sine he succeeded Mr McKinley have
taken advantage of the opportunity

and shake hands with him
Oallcrs ConsTcsated BfarJy

proper caspneneada few
mmntes fer 11 oclock the appointed
hour butt the line of unofficial callers com
intiucsd to form long before that time
I 4esVft Was not oclock weh the

wait there until 1 oclock The nrst-

WHacrs were women who amused them-

selves throughout the long and tedious
wait by watching the curious ones who
passed end rrpassed along Pennsylvania
avenue and watched the tNnite House

throw th Iron bars of the fence with
great The length of the line
was gradually increased until at a few
minutes before 1 oclock when those in
the lead were admitted to the grounds it
extended from main entrance to the
White House out to the northwest gate
up the avenue to the northwest corner of
the State War and Nay Building and
down the west side of that structure half-
way to the Corcoran Art Gallery

Women predominated in the throng and
with very few exceptions both men and
women were well dressed and of prosper-
ous appearance generally A feature
which elicited general comment was the

number of negroes to the line A
count which was made shortly after 1

oclock disclosed the presence of only
fourteen several of whom were boys In
that part of the crowd between the rear
end of the One and the northwest gate lo
the White House grounds On former oc-

casions of a similar character a large
proportion of the unofficial callers have
been colored

OlHcers Attracted Attention
The people who gathered to look at the

Presidents callers rather than to call
themselves were thickest in the avenue
between the White House offices and the
State War and Navy Building The at-

traction fat that quarter was furnished
by the army and navy officers stationed
hi and near Washington who gathered at
the department and crossed the avenue
in a body and entered the north gate to
the White House grounds shortly after-
noon The diplomatists who were the first
to be received after the members of the
Cabinet came In carriages and antomoI-
BBBS and therefore the curious ones
little opportunity to gratify their taste
for paW and plumes but the army
and navy officers all f whom wore their
most brilliant uniforms were handicapped
in no such manner and the crowd enjoyed
the treat of the day when they appeared-

It was along about noon that the diplo
mats officers of the army the navy and
the Marine Corps Senators and

Judges Commissioners mem-
bers of the Cabinet and former

of the Cabinet and public officiate
generally who bad been specially

the reception began to scatter around
through the fashionable northwest por-
tion of town Many went in carriages
sad motor pare as has been said but
just as many more tempted by the
bafany air and clear sky walked away
from the White House to their several
destinations Connecticut avenue the
highway to the places where fashion has
its sway was crowded with Interesting
looking people Grinned old veterans
the army and navy walked in
threes keeping together for sheer em-
barrassments sake for it isnt easy to
proceed alone past thousands of curious
civilians when one to dressed in clothes
that are covered all over with gold lace
Some of the younger diplomats the most
beautiful male things in that circle of
uniformed people walked also and chat-
tered away in their native tongues about

pretty girls behind the line at the
White House

Came in Groups
Ajnfey officers navy officers marine of

every one of them gayly capari-
soned wafll d in groups sometime five
abreast talking and laughing and hall
Ing friends and acquaintances Joyously in
accordance with the spirit of the day

Up and down the broad asphalted road
of Connecticut avenue automobiles

broughams government car
riages and less elegant public hansoms
and fourwheelers were passing constant-
ly Must of thorn wore nllpd to over
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and cloudy

Tomorrow rain light ato
fresh north to east winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Hughes Is Inaugurated
lNfctad Woman Becomes Reds
Z McCrea Cassatts Successor
i Gey Glenn After Blackburn
S Hssjrst Recount Fight OH-

S Three Baltimore Couples Wed
Alexandria Has Mystery

LOCAL
lInq 0et Today to Pta Wreck
1 President Receives New Year W

Three Are Burled In One Gra j

lMa Resetted at Wreck Seen
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3Wowswt Dies of TSxpoawre
5 f W Years Day Brings Out Um

Throng
ttSdenUsts to Open Convention Todmy

SHOOTS DOWIES ADVISOR

Faithful Follower at Zion City
Crazed at Loss of Savings

Zion City Jan 1 Mystery in the
to assassinate Elder Peter

of Dr Dowies closest advisors wn
cleared up today by the discovery ac-

cording to the police that Rudolph Zoi
linger who fired the shot was erased at
the loss of his lifes savings fat Zion City
enterprises

In accordance with the DowMto cwe
in time of trouble of mind or fctwltto

to visit the elders for help ZsMtngar a
night fireman at Shitob House culled on
Elder Ropp for

After the latter had prayed for haN fior
some time Zottingwr suddenly exclaimed

All this does not my money leek
Rising from his knee he drew a re-

volver and snapped it at Ropp The
weapon missed fire and as Zoittngar
pulled the trigger a aeeotfe time Ropp
jumped to one side the bullet striking
him is the palm of the tight hand Before
a third shot could be fired members of
the Ropp family came to the elders as-

sistance
ZoUinger almost a maniac from Ms

toss to closely guarded in ShilOh

FIANCE WAITS SHE WORKS

Indiana Girl l y ISmpIoyers
Until Substitute IK Found

Retuwelaer lad Jan LMtes Maude
Irwin assistant cashier of the State Bank
of Reasselaer postponed her marriage on
the eve of Ute happy event to help her
employers balance the accounts for the
year

Miss Irwin tendered her resignation to
the officials of the bank to take effect the
test of the year and a substitute had
been appointed At the last moment the
substitute accepted a position elsewhere
and the bank was left without an as-

sistant cashier
Miss Irwin was to have started for XI

Paso Tex today to be married Thurs-
day to M C CaMoa Thai morning she
wired her b iwilM that

until the accounts for the year were
straightened opt

MOVE AGAINST HARRIMAN

Hearing in Merger Case to Com

mence Next Friday

Investigation of Pacific
and Great Northern Also Planned

Many Complaints on Flic

The Interstate Commerce Commission
attaches much importance to a beating
in New York Friday next which will
be continued at Chicago the following
Monday Tuesday and It
will be the opening of the investigation-
of intercorporate relations saM to exist
between the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific railways controlled by E H Har
riman The special attorneys of the com
mission Frank P Kellogg and C A
Severance have been engaged for over a
month in preparing for tile investigation
Mr Harriman and the leading officiate of
his rosdsJ C Stubbs and J Krutt
schnitt will be called

The commissions action in this case
probably IB blazing the way for proeeed
lags which may become as important in
the public eye as Northern Securities
case was in the first Roosevelt adminis
tration In fact the commission has as
good as indicated that the Northern

litigation accomplished no ma
terial results for it Is planning just as
vigorous an investigation of the North
ern Pacific and the Great Northern as
against the Harriman lines Nominally-
it is stated at the commission that these
investigations are intended to develop
whether there is competition between the
roads in the combine What will be done
when this first step is taken is not known
but it is evident that the commission be-
lieves it can enforce its authority with
the railroads more effectively than

Roosevelt has yet been able to do
through the courts For this purpose the
commissioners believe the ralhroadrate
law may prove stronger than the anti
trust laws

Numerous letters from shippers and
others along the lines of the Union and
Southern Pacific roads complaining of
higher rates and discriminations that did
not exist prior to the alleged merger are
on file with the commission They will
be utilized at the hearings in New York
and Chicago

BAD WALKS STOP CARRIERS

Free Mail Delivery Discontinued in
Inrpe Pnrt of Orleans

New Orleans Jan 1 Today a consid-
erable portion of New Orleans was cut off
from further free mail delivery by order of
the Postmaster General

Inhabited portions of a large number of
New Orleans streets are without side
walks and these are the parts of the city
deprived of free delivery

The city bas contracted to build many
of the necessary walks and b is expected
that within a year most of the delivery
will be restored

SJ 7 Typhoid Cases in Scranton
Scranton 1 Up to S oclock

tonight ftftysix new cases of typhoid
fever were reported for the last
twentyfour hours This makes a total
of St7 cases The total deaths official-
ly recorded in uecnber number thir
tyste The deaths for January I sum
ber three

A la Carte Lunch Served Daily
J at Ecksteins from 12 to S Iil2 N YI ave

MarylandPartly to-
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W J the use of turning it overBWhats

Governor of New York State
Outlines Policies

CEREMONY VERY IMPRESSIVE

Not Composed of Polltl-
eihnw Who Want to

Something of New Execn
tive J3romI eH to list Jor
the of flue iBnilreiIejf nlcr

N Y Tan 1 In his inaugural
address here today Goy Charles H
Hughes voiced the sentiment of the rises
of reWnners of which PresMflRt

te the most pronounced typo in the
United States His speech was definite
and he said that he proposes to use
office for the advancement of reforms that
are directly in line with many of those
originated in the national government by
the President

His attitude white that of a reformer
admitting there are wrongs that need
curbing is not so aggressive as that of
W R Hearst his opponent teat Novem
her but it Is not that of the conserva-
tive element and In his speech he said

Assured the entire State that he wished
to be governor of the people His inaugu-
ration as governor were attended with
incidents that were unusual in may re-
spects and not the least was that the
enthusiasm was not of the kind that
others have had in the past

This did not mean that was not
making a favorable impression or that
his bearers who were in the assembly
chamber were hostile to him The greater
part of the people who came to see him
inaugurated were not the professional
politicians or officeholders They repre-
sented the mass of the people and they
were studying him sizing him up as
it were

Aside from the people who had met
him in the campaign there were not
many who could say they really knew
him They wanted to see him and to
know more of him Consequently the
inauguration ceremonies were of a most
dignified character

There was a pathetic incident in con-

nection with the affair That was the
condition of former Gov Frank W Hig-
gins It required but one glance at his
countenance to reveal the fact that he
retires from the highest office within the
gift of the people of the State a sick
man And his direct ill health in a meas-
ure may be attributed to the worries

had in dealing with the situations
that have arisen

Parade Was Military One
The parade to the capitol was mostly a

military one There was considerable
from the time the inaugural party

reached the executive chamber In the
capitol before It repaired to the assem
bly chamber Whereas the ceremonies
were to have commenced in the assembly
chamber at 12 oclock promptly the gov-

ernor did not enter the chamber until a
half hour later

Seated on the platform in the assembly
chamber were the State officers the
judges of the Court of Appeals and the
staff of Gov Hughes and cxGov

The general public was greatly in
terested in picking out the father and
mother of the new governor It required
only one glance at their happy

to show they were very proud of
their Charles

It was a novel sight to behold a Demo-
cratic secretary of state presiding over
the inauguration of a Republican govern-
or It had never been seen before in the
history of this State About the only one
who wasnt nervous or excited was Mr
Hughes

After the Rev Thomas M A Burke
the Bishop of Albany had offered the
prayer Secretary Vhalen rood the oath
of office to Mr Hughes He listened in-

tently en reverently to the reading
and when It had finished he subscribed-
to it in a firm voice

It required but eight minutes for ex
Gov Juggles to introduce to the people
his successor

All were impatiently awaiting Mr
Hughes reply Although at times he was
Interrupted by hearty applause he corn
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TERMS VADAMAff A GRAFTER

rrixmi Warden Governor Let
Stale Pay Rills

Jackson Miss Jan 1 In the report
of the prison boars of control Warden
J J Henry makes charge of grafting
against QOT Yom alley that
the chief executive has horses for his
private use supported by the State the
same as a State horse that the governor
worked convicts for his personal use
around the executive mansion after

that he like actirn hy
his predecessors hi office a term dto
honesty

The report si duly denunciatory
throughout tossing sensattonwi tunas
to hntf siiiisf JNgiwosn yN ajipajsT-

mti M ffciSHWINSIK
charges has caused a cleavage In

that ranks of the Mississippi democracy
tnqMSlbl to bridge Gov Vardaman

denovnoes J3enry and
hen demaae the fullest investigation

PUBJY CONTINUES WORK

Probing BroivJtMvIlle Trouble In San
Anttmjo tfovA

Brownsville St At
torney OenerslrWy left today for San
Albania where two other witnesses in
thr nsjr soldier outrage will b ex-

amined MaJ A H Btocksom United
States Inspector General will close the
inquiry tomorrow Fortyseven witnesses
gave direct or orroboraiive evidence
that the ouuoftg was committed by the
negro soldiers of the Twentyfifth In-

fantry

CONVERTED NOW A RECLUSE

Chicago Woman Physician Aston
ishes Friends by Her Act

Dr Sarah Hackett Stevenson After
Serious I linen Gives up Fortune

unit Ifiiter Hospital

Chicago Jan L HMvhig turned over U-

SI KMsabetfts Catholic Hospitaji sad
Home a considerable part of her large
fortune Dr Sarah Hackett Stevenson
one of the best known women physician
ie the country and a relative of former
Vice President AdeJai Stevenson Is to

a recluse in the institution for the
rest of her life

Dr Stevenson adopted the Catholic re-

ligion when taken to the hospital as a
patient several months ago For a time
It was believed she could not live Though
still very III her physicians now say she
will recover

But she has renounced the world for-
ever The announcement comes as an
overwhelming surprise to Dr Stevensons
friends already recently astonished by
the news that though she has been

for years to be a single woman
she was really married in her girlhood

Dr Stevenson ie an intimate friend of
Mrs Potter Palmer Mrs Theodore
Shouts and Mrs Charles Henriot She
is a sufferer from paralysis and can never
walk again Her property is said to be
worth several hundred thousand dollars

RAISULI IS

hound CoitMtriicting W I1 vith
from Tangier

Paris Jan 1 A dispatch to the Petit
Parialen from Tangier says thai Raisuli
who yesterday was constructing a waJl at
Zinat with material taken from Tangier
was taken prisoner today and

brought to Tangier The official rea
son for his arrest is given as his threats
of vengeance to the principal chiefs of the
Palls if they submitted to the dictations
of the board of foreign affairs as brought
by Mohamed Cabbas minister of war

C O Will Accept Rate
Richmond Va Jan 1 It is officially

announced that the Pennsylvania Nor
folk and Western and Chesapeake and
Ohio roads wiU accept the 2cent rate
proposed by the corporation commis
sion They will not carry the fight into
court but will accept the new rate
without protest It is not known what
action will be taken by the other rail
roads running through Virginia

J POI the greatest amount of heat at
the least use an Otto Hotwater
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THREE IN

Dr Edward 0 Belt slid
Two Sons Are Buried

SINGLE CASKET IS USED

Funeral Held nt St Paul Chnrclt
and Final rrviceji Conducted at
Point of Hocks Md Monnier Re-

turn on Train That Replaced the
One Wrecked Last SuM lay

Three of the Terra Cotta dead were
yesterday a father and two sons

casket In a single grave tear
f Reeks Md The funeral which

a triple one of Dr Sdwatf O Belt
and his two children Edward and Sin
clair Belt was the ftrst oC the vfctfans of
the Baltimore and Ohio sodden of Sun
day evening

Services were held at Dr Belts late
residence 8H Connecticut avenue at
noon The obseqvie were conducted by
Rev E Ernest Smith rector of St
Thomas Protestant Kstocopal Church
The vIces wore largely attended and
many who had called to pay their last
respects to the dead surgeon and Us two
sons were unable to gain to
the residence bn account of the crowd

Many wenknown doctors of Washing-
ton and vicinity who had been associated
with Belt for years attended the last
sad Several ministers who are
connected with the Eye Bar and Thrust
Hospital of which Dr Belt was the
founder were also present The floral
offerings were particularly numerous and
lilted part of the room where stogie

containing three of one family
stood during the services

Taken to Point of Rocks
With the conclusion of the funeral ser

vices the remains were transferred to the
Baltimore awl Ohio depot where a

car was in waiting to convey the
bodies and party to Point of Rocks where
the burial took place During the trip the
exact place where the three had been
killed was passed by the train

Members of the medical staff of the Eye
Ear and Throat Hospital were the hon
orary pallbearers Most of them attend-
ed the services The stuff is as follows
Dr J H Bryan Dr William H
Dr Pranck Hyatt Dr C Richardson-
Dr W H Kilmer Dr Monte Griffith
Lloyd Smoot Grade K Richards Wil-
liam Dougann Dr Sinclair Bowen Dr
Norwood Souter and Dr Henry C Con
leyThe

active pallbearers were Dr Edwin
K McKeever William M Lewin of
Washington Dr Thomas B Johnson of
Frederick Dr Nevin West of Brunswick
and Dr Mansfield White of Dickinson

Bishop H Y Satterlee was present
Among the other ministers were the fol
lowing Rev R H McKim Church of
the Epiphany Rev James Clark St
James Rev Henry Thomas Archdeacon-
R P Williams Trinity

Mrs Belt wife of the dead man and
mother of th two boys accompanied
the remains of the family to the burial
grounds near Point of Rocks Dr
Belt a brother of the deceased his two
sisters Rev Smith and a large number-
of friends made the funeral party

Final Services held
Arriving at Washington Junction a

second hearse was in waiting and the
procession was continued to St Pauls

Episcopal Church where the
burial services were held At the

of the family Rev Smith in s4-
dltion to reading the burial services
delivered a sermon He referred to the
unfortunate accident of two days

which had cost the lives of the
three members of pile family

Several hymns were given by the choir
of St Pauls Church The pastor Rev
G W Thomas accompanied by Mrs
Thomas played during the services

The cemetery where the three members
of the Belt family were Interred

the church building which has
not been used regularly for years The
church is of the colonial style It Is only-
a few miles from Frederick where Dr
Belt was born fortyfour years ago and
where ho spent his boyhood The grounds
are located on an eminence overlooking
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STEAM BATH KILLS THREE

Pipe in PlttHlmrf Burat Deal
ins Awful Death

Pittsburg Pa Jan L Three men wer
and three others injured by the

of a steam pipe at the plant o

the Pressed Steel Car Com at Mc

Kees Rocks this morning
dead

A SL FOULDS 38 pen MM-
McKcM

IKTKR XIST 91 jww old f AJfctWs-
yB II LONG
a es A

The injured Harry Jones Island
McKees Rocks B C Coyle Island

avenue McKees Rocks A F Bowden
W McKinney street McKees Rocks

The six men were at work on a scaffold
between two boiler batteries tightening a
Usage of a steam pipe 1

Suddenly the pipe burst and the majl
were deluged with scalding steam All
were thrown from the scaffolding but
not before they had been terribly scalded

Foulds and Nut were dead whoa picked
up and Long died on the way to the
hospital It is not thought that Jones or
Bowden can recover

ASK FOR R I
Shippers Petition President to

Western Road
Oklahoma City Okla Jan pe

HUon was forwarded to President Rooio
veal tonight asking that a receiver be
appointed for the Rock Island Railroad
Company The signature of every grate
denier coal dealer cotton flour and
lumberman in Oklahoma City was affixed
to the paper

The question of submitting such a
to the President had been under

consideration for nearly a month and
watt due to the inadequate service ren
dered by the road

The petition sets forth that conditions
hi Oklahoma depend upon the Rock Is-
land and have been intolerable in both
freight ant passenger departments It
recites that for weeks conditions have
been going from bad to worse so far as
transportation facilities are concerned

MAY SOLVE LEE MYSTERY

Detective May Arrest Autolst Who

Chicago Jan L Convinced at test that
Lewis J Lee the millionaire whose Body
was picked up in Lake Michigan De-

cember 12 neither killed himself nor
lost his life in an accident but was killed
by autotots a Chicago detective has left
town after the guilty men

Positive evidence has been secured that-
a man was knocked down by an automo-
bile at Sheridan road and Windsor ave
nue the night of December U that the
autotsts picked up their victim lifted him
into their car and disappeared in the di
rection of the lake

EXPRESS KILLS FIVE BOYS

Strikes Six Walking the Track One
in the Hospital

PiamneW N J Jan 1 Five boys ere
instantly kilffe and one seriously injured
by an expres train on the LeMgh Valley
Rattroad near here tonight

The boys none of whom had been iden
tilled at a late hour tonight are bstiovsd
to bs va hi Newark andwsre wsJky

Without an instants waning the ex-
press was upon them hurling live of them
Into eternity The injured boy was re-
moved to the hospital here

OLD MAN SAVED FROM DEATH

Rescued from Approaching Train at
Terra Cotta

Thomas Findlay Catches I8 ot in
Railroad Fro at the

Scene of Wreck

I By tile fraction of a minute Thoows
1

Findlay of 1115 U street vs saved from
the death which on Sunday befell over
two score persons at Terra Cotta Find
lay who is sixtyeight years of age
yesterday afternoon visited the scene of
the wreck in company with his twelve
yearold nephew Thomas Seidenh imer-
As he was crossing the tracks his foot
was caught in a frog and while endeav-
oring to extricate himself he heard the
rumble of an approaching train
up he saw a southbound train bearing
down upon him at the rate of r ty
miles an hour Overcome with horror at
the thought that he was about to meet the
death of the unfortunate victims of the
Sunday disaster he renewed his efforts
but suffering AS he is from weakness

of a stroke of paralysis he fell
to the ground

In the meantime a number of workmen
attracted by the cries of the boy ran
toward Findlay throwing their hats in
the air in a endeavor to signal the
engineer

Seining the odd gentleman they threw
him from the track and a second later
the train thundered by

The names of the rescuers are Fred
Scalgeinseinger John OHarra
Charles Folson

PROSPEROUS GET MARRIED

Health Oniccr Explains Increase In
New York

New York Jan 1 Dr Darlington
health commissioner today summed up
the years statistics of deaths births and
marriages in the city He said that the
great Increase in marriages and births in
the year 19t over 3806 and all other years
caused him to believe that the people must
have been prosperous in the past

People must have before they
decide to marry said Dr Darlington

The of marriages in Greater
New York was 4SJK5 an increase of
57W over the year 1906 Threefourths of
these marriages according to Dr Darling-
ton were performed in Manhattan The
number of births reported in Greater New
York was 111772 an increase over 1105 of
Leech This Is the highest number of births
ever reported to the health department

The increase in marriages and births
said Dr Darlington shows a state of
prosperity

FOUND DEAD IN COFFIN

Bnys Casket for IJrotlicr 3Iny Be
Victim of Fonl Play

Chardon Ohio Jan 1 Arthur Carrier
who was on his way home from Hearts
Grove with a coffin which was to be used
at the funeral of a neighbor was found
dead Inside the coffin early this morning
when his team drove into the yard at his
home It is believed he was murdered
although no marks or evidence of his
having been injured were found about his
body-
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Will Fix K poiisiMlity for
tlnfWreek

TO HILDEBEAND-

Gfooners Jury Views the Scene

of the Disaster

Commissioners Are Determined to
Push Regardless of
Whom It Hit West Again Voices
Indignation Over the 3Innner in
Which the Dens Were Neglected
Three Additional Witnesses Found

Xf of paramount import
anee will flc UM vatefal Investigators-
of the Terra Cotta disaster the

inquest to be heW tkte morning
at if oclock at the morgue In the
order of their Importance as bearing
upon the causes of and responsibility
for the horror these questions are as
follows

the red danger signal or
target displayed at the Takoma

block to warn the approaching
extra T
Did IHIdcbrnuiI the engineer of

the extra see the red target or any
other signal

If not why did he take his train
on into the next block

At what rate of speed was the
extra moving in pausing Takoma
and at the time of the collision

Did Hildcurand have orders noti-
fying him of the proximity of pas

tU CTl A 17 UUi
Did the crew of o 6 i know of

the proximity of the extra and If
Jto what precautions were taken
when Xo fW stopped at Terra Cotta

What signal did Hildebrand re-

ceive at Silver SpriiiKs the next
block station west of Takoma f

Wax IIHdehrnud expecting any
signal Takomaf

Why was the extra composed of
empty conches crowding so closely
upon the of the accommoda-
tion

Will Settle Phillips Fate
The fate of Milton W Phillips operator

at the Takoma block hangs upon the
first of these questions If he can show
by his own testimony and that of

that the red target waa bum
Ing his exoneration from an blame will
probably follow Phillips Is confider
and juts by the number of witnesses
that heave rushed to his m rall of
whom cMTQfcccate lids Unr thirtrthe ira

that he win be cleared
Harry H Hildebrand the engineer will

be made the target of a bombardment i f
questions and crossquestions

Ills position is regarded as precarious-
by all the District officials conducting tie
Investigation His repeated statement
that he saw no signals of any sort at th-

Takoma block Will not clear him from
blame The allimportant question why
he should have continued tate the next
block will still bar his way to exonera
tion and liberty

In answering this question Hildebrand
falls foul of the regulations of rail-
road Superintendent of Transportation
Galloway declared that if it were true
that Hildebrand saw no lights at Takoma
he violated orders by not stopping to in-

vestigate
May Shift to Officials

Should the investigation show that there-
to no rule extant requiring engineers to
stop at a block station when no signals
are seen it to thought that the burden
Maine will be shifted to the officers f
the railroad company In the eye of Com

mtastoiM West and other District off-

icials the nonexistence of snch a regula-

tion completely nullifies the whole object
of the block system and makes it scarcely
more safe than the continuance of a
singletrack system under regulations it
use In the childhood of railroading

Upon the question of speed depends
somewhat the part that the railroad co-
mply itself is to play in the investiga-
tion Should the testimony f Phillips and
witnesses residing in Takoma Parkto
the efifcct that the ext was running
a terrific favorably received by
the investigators and the Jury tb point
will probably be raised as to the reason
for such dispatch in bringing into Wash-
ington a train of empty passenger coa li-

es while a scheduled local pas-
senger was proceeding a few miles ahead
and stopping as usual at every station
Was Hildebrand ordered to break records
that night on the Metropolitan Branch
will be asked

Orders Are Mixviiisr-

IindebrutHTs running orders It to

have disappeared According to the re
port the engineer gave them to some
railroad man acquaintance shortly afttr
the wreck It to said that the police are
searching for the orders if they are
produced at the inquest several important
points will be Reared without trouble

The engineer sticks to his claim that
he was not running over twentyfive miles
an hour when he passed Takoma and ai
the time of the collision Experts refute
this statement on the ground that it
would have been ImpossJole for the extra
treks to bave created such havoc had it
been running at that rate of speed Ex-
perienced trainmen and extrainmen dr
dare that only with the extra train run-
ning at a high speed fifty or sixty miles
an hour could the three coaches of the
passenger train have been so frightfully
splintered and the whole tangled nuts
shoved along the track nearly half K

mile
Another point that can only be made

clear by an admission from Hndebnmil
the train dispatcher or the Introductiii
of Hlldebrands running orders as evi-

dence is embodied In the fourth question
regarding Hlldebraods knowledge f ill
proximity of train No M Should th
engineer admit that he knew the pi
senger train was running dose ahead In-

action In continuing course past
Takoma at full speed remains all the more
inexplicable

point win probably be brought out
early in the proceedings as will that of
the signals at Silver Springs and that
regarding HiWebrands anticipation of
signals at the Takoma block

Blame the System
No matter what the attttud of the

railroad company toward the inquest and
toward the employes under Investigation
It will be the of the local au-

thorities to place no small share of blame
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